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INVESTING IN*THE FAKM.

Leonard D. Clift. of uainiel. Putnam ( ..

i.in- of the beet farmers New V <>rk has ever

produced, was wont to say of his own course

in life : "I have pursued a different policy
from farmers generally. Some ofthem have
skinned their farms, brought up their chil-
dren iu ignorance, given little or nothing in
charity, and have reached old age with bar-
ren farms, uncultured children, and narrow

views of life, butthey have couth in hunk-1

On the contrary, my surplus earnings have
gone to enrich my farm, until it is capable of
yielding an abundant support : my children
have been educated, and now occupy respect-

able positions in society. 1 have felt it a

privilege to give in charity : my table has
been bountifully supplied, and my house open
to tne stranger. All this I have, hut not

money in the bank : and 1 am satisfied with
my choice."

He went to his rest on the fitli of Septem-
ber last, at the ago of 78?patriot, sage, coun-

sellor and friend, lea. lag his beautiful home-
stead atid bis good works as his fitting monu-
ment. This farm was the work of his life
time, and we wish to commend to our read-
ers that sound policy which made h : v one of
the model farms of the Empire State. It

\u2666 ??ok the premium in 1855 as one of the beat

grazing farms, and the report of the Visiting

'iimmittec may be found in the transactions
of the State Agricultural Society for that

\u25bcear.
He reprobated that policy of skiuning the

soil which, we are sorry to say, has been the
prevailing style of husbandry ever, in the
North and East, and which is still the worst

feature of farming all over the country. Men

have no faith in the capacity of the soil to

reward them for the labor sad money they
expend upon it. They get a good crop of
grain or roots from the land, and instead of

investing the proceeds in more manure, more

improvements or more stock, tbey invest in
more land or more bank stock. Many a man

has pursued this course with his farm until
its fertility has been almost exhausted. He
has transferred all its fatness to the bank,
and it will not now sustain ten animalsso well
as it would fifty, fifty years ago. He may
have grown rich iu money by the process, but
his farm is ruined. Go through the older
farming districts of any of our seaboard
States, and we doubt if the majority of the
farms will cany the stock tbey grazed and
fattened two generations back. They have
lost so much in fertility thai not even the
improved tools and husbandry of the pres-
ent day can make them pay so well as tbey
did then.

The Cannei farmer had faith iu his bust"
ness. and felt that his surplus earnings were

safer and better invested iu the soil, under
his own management, tha-.i in the hank under
the management of otheis. He literally east
his bread not only .upon the land, but upon

the waters of his farm, not doubting that it

would return again.
He put mouey into <iaue- and sluice ways :

and the brook that had run to waste fin* ages
was turned over his meadows, and set every
blade of grass it fertilized to coining money
for him. He demonstrated that Irrigation
alone would keep up the fertility ofmeadows,

improving the quality and increasing the
quantity of the grass. He gave us one of
the best conducted experiments in irrigation

?worth millions to the Slate, if his example-
were only faithfully followed. The stream

that was barreu to others became a Pactolus
for him, flowiug over sands of gold. He had

faith iu drains, and the rough land wa3 clear-
ed of its stones, and sluice ways for the pas-
sage of water were formed beneath the sur-

face, making the drained field of four fold
value for all its future history. He believed
iu improved stock and invested largely in it,
both for milk and beef. He expected to get

more milk and more beef from a given num-

ber of cattle, from the fact that they had
been bred respectively for those qualities :
and be succeeded in his object. He had faith
in home-made manures, and worked his muck
mines, and turned the stable, stye and barn-
yard to good account. He brought up a rough
farm, worth less than five thousand, to a val-
uation of fifty thousand. He claimed that it
would pay the interest on that, well manag-
ed : and that perhaps is the best test of va.l

ue.

We believe this coarse- investing in the
tariu rather than in the bank ?is belter both
for the farmer and for society It is certain-
ly much safer: for banks fail much more fre-

quently than weil managed farms. Ihe divi-
dends of the latter never fail entirely. The
good, substantial living, atid the comfortable
home are always secure. It makes better so-
ciety, farming becomes an improving aud im-

provable art, and intelligence is as much a
growth of the pursuit as farm products are of
the soil. It puts the farmer's capital into his
business, where he needs it. and where he
can manage it himself. He ventures every-
thing upon his business, lives wholly by it
while he lives, and at death hands over a cul-
tivated homestead and a livingbusiness to his
heirs. This policy glorifies husbandry and
hastens the Agricultural Millennium. We
look with longing for the dawn of thai day.?

American Agriculturist.

Jistf Extreme views and practices art- held
and followed with small profit to any one, and

least of all to him who suddenly adepts them.
However at variance any man's system of
farming is with .sound philosophy, if he has
hitherto met with any sort of snceess. and is
not absolutely running backward, we would
surely not advise him to cast loose front his
moorings and adopt all new practices, to ac-

cord with the views of a sounder agricultural
faith, to which he may have become a con-

vert. liashness is the usual precursor of
failure, but progressive conservatism uniform-
ly leads to success. Deep plowing i.-: an ex-

cellent practice, but only when there is a soil
to plow. He who lifts several inches of un-
tempered subsoil aud mingles it with a -hal-
low surface soil, will repent his deed when
the sickly, yellow grain testifies to the poison
presented to the plants with their food, or to

the difficulty they have in picking up a living
among the mass of rubbish. In the spring,
especially, the soil should not be plowed much
deeper than heretofore. In the autnmn the
plow may very well be put down quite deep-
ly,provided there is enough plant food in the

Boil, or added to it, to warrant it; for the
freezing and thawing of winter, and the action
of the atmosphere will essentially modify its
character. These influences are wanting at
this season, and deeper plowing than usual
must either be accompanied with thorough
limingor the use of unleacbed ashes, or very

heavy manuring ; and even then it is not to ba
recommended for small grains. It is well,

however, at every plowing to run the plow a j
little deeper than before ; and if the soil is
neither water soaked nor leachy, even quite
shallow subsoiling will prove of great benefit.
We advocate most earnestly deepening of the
soil, but not rashly, nor too much in spring
plowing.

The failures of certain crops year after year
udnn-iiiah us not to put our trust too much in
an,- single staple. Influences, which are in-
jui ion-, to one class of crops, benefit others,

and so. indioiou&ly dividing our interests, we

are surer of success.
Double cropping of the loud is one of lb"

essential features of "high'" or "intensive"
farming. It is equivalent to getting doable in-
terest for the money invested in the land, and
in the labor of weeding and clearing the same,
and for the buildings, fences, roads and super-
intendence of the farm, it gives quicker re-

turn- ior the investment in manure, and in all
poiuts is s< great gain. It requires that the
land should be rich and in good tilth, reason-
abk free from weeds, and that there should

bo a proper rotation of crops followed, and
labor enough at command. It affords also a

mentis of profitably employing many hands
the season through, for whom there would
otherwise be little to do most of the time.
The practice should be commenced in the gar
den and extended to the field, when familiar-
ity has given confidence in it.

We entreat farmers not to neglect their gar-
dens. Many are too apt to read the hints
about farm work and slight the other columns.
The kitchen garden, if well cultivated better
rewards labor than any portion of the farm of
five tunes its extent. ? American Agricultu-
rist.

immawroii.
A Blakney- stone ?the Sham-rock.

MOST people's plan of life is good, but
there is something wrong in its specifications.

Wn\ is a selfish friend like the letter P??
Because though the first in pity, he is the
last iu help.

Some oue says of a certain congregation

that they pray on their knees on Sundays,
and on their neighbors the rest of the week.

?*Ouk organ," said Setb, "the organ ofour

meeting-house, imitated thunder so natural
one Sunday, that it curdled all the milk for
five miles round."'

A oKNTi.t.wxx who had built a small house
in a sequestered part of his grounds for pri

van study, showed it to a friend, remarking,

"Here I sit reading from morning till night,

and nobody a bit the wiser."

?-1 ,-av. Pat, if I place my money in the
bunk to-day, when can I draw it out again?"

"Oh." responded Pat, "sure an' ifyou pntit

in to-day you can get it out to-morrow by giv-
ing a fortnight's notice."

-Hoi: you seen my black-faced antelope?"
inquired Mr. I.ewcode, who has a collection
of animals, to his friend.

"No. I havn't. Whom did your black
faced aunt elope with?"

Won an is like ivy,?the more you are ruiu-
ed. the closer she clings to yon. A vile bach-
elor adds. "Ivy is like woman, ?the more it
clings to you, the more you are ruined."
Poor rule that won't work both ways.

Ax liiisu gentleman called on an eminent
singing master to inquire his terms: the mas-

ter said thiit he charged two guineas for the

Jirst lesson, but only one for as many as he
pleased afterwards. "Oh, bother the ,first
lesson, ' said the applicant, "let u3 commence
at the secortd!"

Ax old Scotch iady had an evening party,

where a young man was present who was

about to leave for an appointment in China.
As he wax exceedingly extravagant in his
conversation about himseif, the old lady said,
when he was leaving, "Take gud careo' your-
self when ye're aws; for mind ye, they eat

puppies in China!"

IT being reported that Lady Caroline Lamb
had in a moment of passion, knocked down
one of her pages with a stool, the poet Moore,
to-whom this story was toid by Lord Strang-

ford. observed, Ob, nothing is more natural
for a literary lady than to double down a

page.'" "Iwould rather," replied his lord-
ship, ??advise l-mdy Caroline to turnover a

new leaf."

AN irishman bad been sick for a long time,

and while in this state would occasionly cease

breathing, aud life be apparently extinct for
some time, when he would again rivive. On
one of these occasions, when he had just
awakened from his sleep, Patrick asked him:

??Ah, how shall we know, Jemmy, when
you're dead ? You're afther wakin'up ivery
time."

"Bring me a glass o' grog," he replied
"and say to ine, 'Here's to ye, Jemmy,' an'
if I don't rise up and dhrink, then bury me."

A TANTIIIM minister met Mr. Emmons one

day, and abruptly asked, "Mr. Emmons, how
old are you ?"

"As old as the creation," was the answer
iu triumphant tone.

"Then you are the same age with Adam
Km?"

"Certainly, 1 was in the garden when tbey
were."

"I have always heard that there was a third
person in the garden with them," replied the
doctor with great coolness "but I never knew
before that it was yon."

UHK HIM AS YOU WAST HIM.?A man in
an ale house at a late hour, saw a fellow
drunk on an opposite bench.

"Do you wish to get rid of this sot?" he
asked.

"Yes," answered the landlord, "and a half
crown shall speak my thanks."

"Agreed," said the other. "(let uie a

sack."
A sack was produced, and the drunkard

bundled into it. Away trudged the man to

the residence of a noted anatomist, at whose
door he knocked.

"Who's there?" said a voice from within.
"1 have brought you a subject," said the

man; "so come quick; bring me my fee."
He was immediately admitted, the guinea

paid, and the sack, with its contents, deposit-
ed in the surgery. Scarcely had he got out,
when the drunken man awoke. The surgeon,
enraged at being thus outwitted, ran out and
overtook the fellow, aud collared liim, eryiug,
"Why, you dog, the men's alive!"

"So much the better," said he. "You
can kilt him when you want him!"

BLANKDEEDS FOR SALE CHEAT at the
INQUIRER OFFICE

Nov 2. f#6

PTJBLIO SALE
OP

Valuable Real Estate.
by virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court ol

Bedford county, the undersigned will otter for sale
at the Court House in the Borough of Bedford, on
SATURDAY, the 20th day of April, 18(17, at ten

o'clock A. M., the following tracts or pieces of
laud, aituatc in the said county of Bedford, the
property of S. H. Tate, Esq., late of the Borongh
of Bedford deceased, via :

No. 1. A tract of land in Providence township,
surveyed on warrant to Sarah bogan, containing
401 acre*.

No. 2. A traet-of land in Providence township,
surveyed on warrant to Charles Albert!, contain-
ing 487 acres.

No. 3. A tract of land in Bedford township,
surveyed on warrant to Charles Austin containing
403 acres.

No. 4. A tract uf land in Providence township,
surveyed on warrant to John Hog®, containing 300
acres.

No. 5. A tract of land iu Providence township,
surveyed on warrant Thomas Logan, containing
48., acres.

No. C. A tract of laud in Londonderry township,
surveyed on warrant to J. Baker and J. Albright,
containing 181 acre-.

No. 7. A tract of land in Providence township,
surveyed on warrant to Anthony Richard, contain-
ing 400 acres.

No 8. A tract of land in Providence township,
surveyed on warrant to George Smith containing
300 a, -cs.

No. 9. A tract of land in Onmtierland *4 alley

township surveyed on warrant to Satimel Wilson,

containing 230 acres.
No. 10 A tract of land in Providence township,

surveyed on wurrant to James Hamilton, contain-
ing 443 acres and 4 1 i perches.

No. 11. A tract of land in Providence township,
surveyed on warrant to John Bittle, containing

448 acres.
No. 12. A tract of land in Providence township,

surveyed on warrant toRichard Kvai s,containing
413 acres.

No. 13. A tract of hand in Providence township,
surveyed on warrant to John Benton, contain-
ing 402 acres.

No. 14. A tract of land in Londonderry tow n
ship, surveyed on warrant to Jumes Williams, con-
taining 103 acres.

No. 15. A tract of land in Providence township,
surveyed on warrant to Mary Woods, containing
2811 acres.

No. 16. A tract of land in Napior townsh'p,
surveyed on warrant to Isaac Clark, containing
25 acres.

No. 17. A tract of laud in .Monroe township,
surveyed on warrant to Joseph Pennell. contain-
ing 60 acres.

No. 18. A tract of land in Providence town-

ship, surveyed on warrant to Nathan Sharpies?,
containing 360 acres.

No. 19. A tract of land in Culcraiu township,
surveyed on warrant to Hill(widow.) con-
taining 65 acres.

No. 20. A tract of land in Hopewell township,
surveyed on warrant to James Cavan, containing
401 acres.

No. 21. A tract of land in Uoleraiu township,
surveyed on warrant to Robert le nt con t a ioing

I 164 acres.
No. 22. A tract of land iu Prov on nc town-hip,

surveyed on warrant to Joseph DUworih, contain-
ing 400 acres.

No. 23. A tract of land in Liberty township,
surveyed on warrant to John Savage, containing
120 acres.

No. 2i. A tract of land in East Providence tp.,
surveyed on warrant to Aaron Barton, containing
40 acres.

No. 2c. A tract of land in Providence township,
surveyed on wurrant to Richard TaUwell, con
taining 147 acres.

No. 26. A tract of land in Providence township,
surveyed on warrant to Ethan Holmes, containing
143 acres.

No. 27. A tract ol laud in Monroe township,
surveyed on warrant to James Means, containing
50 acres.

No. 2c. A tract of land in Providence town-
ship, surveyed on warrant to Samuel Gustim, con-
taining 301 acres.

No. 29. A tract o land in Providence town-hip.
surveyed on warrant to Tboma- Richards, con-
taining 401 acres.

No. 30. A tract of laud iu Hopewell town--hip,
surveyed on warrant to Alexander Covin,contain-
ing till!acres.

No 31. A tract of land in We-; Providence
township, surveyed on warrant to John Reamer
?or John Reamer), containing -V7 acres.

No. 32. The undivided half of n iract of land,

situate in Liberty towuship. containing ion
more or less, about 150 acres cleared mot -1 ivi

fence with a two story dwelling house. . log
stable and other outbuilding- thereon erected.
Also an apple orchard, adjoining iaitda of Jacob
Cypher. Jacob Kicher and others, formerly the
property of Win. Fisher.

TERMS : One-third of the purchase money to

be paid iu hand at the confirmation ?f and
the balance in two equal annual payment.

H. NfCODE Ml
March 29, It. Adininistratoi.

028. 028.
NEW SPRING STYLES, -Out o* > M\KK/

embracing every New and Desirable size, -yle
and Bbape of Plain and Trail How Skip r$,

? J, 3

I 4,25, 2 3-4, 3, 3 1 L -i 1-2. 8 2-4 and 4 Yds.,
round, every length and tizc Waist: in every res-
j>eet FIRST QUALM v, and especially Adapted to
meet the want- of FIH*T CLASS aud no -t fashion-
able Trade.

"Our own make," of Hoop Skirts, are lighter,
more elastic, more durable, and RI:VIA < IIKAPINT,

than any other make of either Single or Double
Spring Skirt in the American Market. They arc
WARRAXTF.D. in every respect, and wherever in
trodueed give universal satisfaction. They are
now being extensively Sold by Retailer.", and e\ -
ery Lady should try them.

Ask for "Hopkin'e* Own Make an t - ?? that
each Skirt is STAMPED "W. T. HOPhlN> MA.N
UFACTtEEi:, ARCH Streat, PHI 1/ V."
No others are Genuine. A Catalogue containing
Style, Size and Retail Prices. to any ad
drees. A Uniform and Liberal Discount allowed
to Dealers. Orders by mail or otherwise, prompt-
ly and carefully filled.?Wholesale and Retail at
Manufactory and Sales-rooms,

No. 628 ARCH Street, PHI LAD A

MM Skirts made to order,altered and rep.ui i.
TERMS, NET CASH. ONE PRICE ONLt .

Wn. T. HOPKINS.
March 15, 1367.16i0

Attention Drafted Men!

Congress Las just parsed an Act refunding

IH>3OO to those drafted men who paid

commutation and afterwards were drafted

and who put in substitutes, or who entered

the service. We will promptly attend to the

COLLECTION OF CLAIMS of persons

entitled to have their money refunded, and

will give our special aiteuiion to the \u25a0\u25a0 object.

( Otl F, OXK! (m; ALL!

.). W. LINGENFELTER,
M. A. POINTS. Attorneys.

March I:3m.
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PAY I V IMMKDIAITKLY.
The sale notes of Fbbdkkick Koonts, due

December 11, 186fi, are in our hands for collec-
tion, DUBBORBOW A LCTZ.

i Bedford, Feb. 1. W*.-3t.

sttiiiiiAiai)
Life Iinsurance fompati},

or

PHILADELPHIA.
CAPITAL A ASSETS. JAN. I. IBK7.

$2,455,053 SO.

Nnlunl lnHnpi<* < omblul with tl*(*?

cnrity or a capiuu.

Xho Girord LifeInsurance Company war char-
tered in 1820, and is therefore one of the oldest,
as well as most substantial companies in the Uni-

ted States. It effect-' insurance for the whole of
Life, upon the nonforfeitable or ten year plan, or
for any term of years. It also issues Endowment
Policies.

Premiums may be l'M Yearly, Bemi.annually

or Quarterly.

AllIb< insured for whole of life, (including
those on the ten year plan,) participate

in /he profits of thcconqumy.
Those insuring in the Girard may always real

assured that their best interest* willhe protected.
All whole of l.ife Policies of several years stand-
ing, are purchasable by the company, or may be
commuted into a policy for a smaller amount,

without any thing more to pay?therefore the in-
sured need not fear a loss in caso they are not able,

after several years payments, to keep up their
policies.

Hoi>,. or udditioHe topoliciet are made every
dec years. without em# *'*ereae in theprevtium.

It- profits ore absolute. Itspremiums moderate.
It-pririleyts liberal. It has paid many losses,

and hat itrrrr contested a claim.
For books and circulars, free of charge, send to

the Home office. No. 408 UHESTNI T Br., Phil a.
Or to anv of its agents.

THOMAS RIDOWAV, Pre-.
JOHN K. JAMBS, Actuary.

OR KIN BOG EKB, (jeneral Agent.
322 Walnut. Street, (up stairs.)

J. T. KEAGY, Agent,
marldilyr Bedford, Pa.

AND FIRESIDE-

A Journal of Agriculture, Horticulture,
Literature and Art,

Published every Saturday, in quarto form, eight
page:-, on line paper and new type. It is illustra-
ted with engravings of
LIVE STOCK,

FRUIT ANI) ORNAMENTAL TREE.-.
FARM BUILDINGS,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, Ac.
\ corps of practical aDd well-known writers

contribute regularly to its columns.
A I.ITERARY DEPARTMENT

Of Choice Tales, Poetry, Biography and general
Miscellany, 'uakes the Farm and Fireside a wel-
c-me wsitor to every home in the United States.

No < v pen so iispared to make a journal worthy
the patronage of an intelligent public. It will
advocate (be best interests of a Rural Life.

"/I. Market Report* are fulland Reliable.

TERMS?¥2 a year, invariably in advance.
.Sold at all News and Periodical Offices. Speci-
men C'j v sent to any address on receipt of 5 cents.

8. S. FOBS. Publisher,
mailobiui No. 182 Prune street, I'hii'a.

N
r O MORE BAM) HEADS !NO MORE OKAY LOCKS

1 >l*. I^EONS'

KbECTRIC HAIR REN EWER,
1# pronoun red by all who hare used it the very
be->: itreparatioli for the hair. It in a positive cure
tor Bubimeradicates Dandruff and Humors,
stop* the Hair front falling out, and speedily res-
tores Or-v Lock- to their original hue and luxu-
riance.

It operate- on the secretions and fills the glands
with new life and coloring matter. Thin, dead,
faded or gray bair will always be brought bark
by :i few applications, to its youthful abundance,
vitality and color.

If mat**.* the hair soft, glossy, fragraur, pleas-
ant to the touch and easy to arrange. Dry, wiry
and inn * hie l *k h**< me moj-t. pliant and
dispose - nain %.j any desired position. As &

Hair h. - .nx it ha- no ctjual. The sales are
enonuous and it i a universal favorite with old
ani >'Hi g of both sexe-.

Sold by Druggists throughout the Cnited Mate-.
Addrerrf all orders to

ZIKtiLEE A SMITH, SOLE PROPRIETORS,
N>v. Ith'fii-lyr. 137 aS"rth Ihird St.. Phi sa.

I*rive .">u cents, or 5 Bottle* for s'h

l>K. I.ATOITK'S
WHITE OIL

?- . ('knowledged to ho the very best Liniment for
Should** Halls. Sprains, Bruits, Swelled Joint.-*
Stifij,' , and Rbeumati. iu.

It the only application that should Iks applied
i> kh k!- and cuts. Every Boatman, Farmer, or
Horseman should have a bottle in his stable,
ready for use.

For sale at wholesale and retail, b>
C. C. BHRIVER A CO.,

Whole.-ale Druggists, Cumberland, Md.
'*.!. f > ldruggists and all Dealers in Reliable
Medicines everywhere. ap6:tf.

C S. CAMPBELL A Co.o.
SAM I"tinKIM (O.MKf-riIIAKKN.

and wholesale dealeis in
I'OKCIOA FRIITN. SITA. A).. A

N0.803 Race Mreoi,
I'm! AnKUPHIA.

A mi manufacturers of all kinds of

fri! Molasses Candy & Cocoanut Work
October 20, lyr

UK'). HEIMUJiD, Merchant Tailor, Bedford,
i. -constantly on hand READY-MADE

i Lt>THi\G, nch as coat*, pauta, vests, Ac., also
( general assortment of CLOTHS. CAB6IMERE-,
an'.l t.EXTS - FURNISHING HOODS of all
kind*; also, CALICOS, MUSLINS, Ac., all of
ntr.il will tie SOLD LOW FOR CASH. My
root- is a few doors west of Fran's store, and op-
p-ite Rush's marble yard. I invite ALL to
give tic a call. I have inst received a stock of
n goods. jnnel.

J |URBORROW dt LUTZ,

A T T ( > 15 N E Y S-AT 1... W
l>©?

KillI, ESTATE AiiEATS.
BEDFORD, I'ENN'A

Thoce who desire to sell or buy land or lands
willtiud ihis agency an excellent medium through
which to accomplish their object. AH land? of-
fered for sale are duly registered, likewise the ap-
plications to buy, and those who desire to sell and
those who desire to purchase arc brought together
with comparatively little delay, trouble or expens

Persons desiring to use thi- agency can apply
to us personally or by letter. July 13.

CI 11.VERS WASH POWDER.

is A\KS TIME. LABOR, MONEY.

MAKESWASHING A I'ASTIMK

AND MONDAY A FESTIVAL i
SOLD EVERYWHERE' TRi 11.

7.EIGLER A SMITH.
Chemist* and Wholesale Druggists, I
137 North Third street, Philadelphia. :

Nov. Iti, 1865.-lyr.

rjtHE MASON ,t HAMLIN

O.A. HI3ST3UT Oi^C3-^.aSTS
Forty different styles, adapted to sacred and i

secular music, for SB9 to S6OO each. Fiffty-one j
Gold and Silver Medals, or other first premium*
awarded Ihem. Illustrated Catalogue free. Ad- 1dress, MASON A HAMLIN,Boston, or MASON j
BROTHERS, New York.

March lyr.

J HENRY IHITON
. WITH

I SHI : MWAY.C'HANDI.KB& Co..
j Manufacturers ami Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS & SHOES,
j No. 231 .Market street, arid 210 Church street,

PBILADEI.ITIIA.
PLEASE GIVE HIM A CALL. j

! Feb. 15, 3m.

flr-xr Wedding Cards, Business Cards, Bill
Heads, Circulars, and all kind of Mercantile
Blanks, neatly and expeditiously executed at
'be INQUIRER Job Office.

THE INQ.UI R EB
JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

Hertford, PH.

We ste prepared to execute at short notice and in i
the moat approved style

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE,
CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

WEDDING AND VIBIZINO CARDS,

BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,
CONCERT TICKETS,

ORDER BOOKS,

SUGAR LABELS,
RECEIPTS,

LEGAL BLANK ,

PHOTOGRAPHER'S CARDS,

BILL HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

PAMPHLETS,

PAPER BOOKS,

ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC.

Our facilities for doing all kinds of Job Printing
are equalled by very few establishments in the
country. Orders by ciaii promptly filled. All

letters should be addressed to

DURBOIIROW A LUTZ.
/ 10OD NEWS FOR THE FARMERS !
Ijf

THE following kinds of

Tlirewliinqr JVlaehineH,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE MA-

CHINE SHOP OF
P H SHIRES, BEDFORD PA-

The Celebrated RAILWAY, or TREAD-POW-
ER Threshing Machines with all the latest and
best improvements.

ONE AND TWO-HORSE POWERS.
The Two-horse Machine with two horses and

fourhaods will thresh from 100 to 123 bushels of
wheat or rye. and twice as much oats per dav.

ON E -HORSEMACHINES
with three hands, will thresh from 40 to 75 bush
per day.

Two and four-horse TUMBLING SHAFT Ma-
chines, also, four-horse STRAP MACHINES,
STRAW SUA KERS of the most approved kind at-

tached to all Machines.
ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.

REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines done on
the shortest notice.

HORSES, PIG METAL, GRAIN and
LUMBER taken inpayment.

Fanners' wanting Machines, willdo well to
give me a call.

PETER H. SHIRES,
Proprietor and Manufac'r.

ALSO, FOR SALE, THE

BHkEIB YIOH'ER AND REAPER!
The moat perfect Machine in the world Single

M jwers or Combined Machines Warranted to give
satisfaction or no sale. Farmers' in want of the
BEST MACHINE of the kind now made, wonld
do well to call and make arrangements to give
tbeir orders for Machines in time lor mowing.

PETER H.SIIIRES

1867. 10m JF '' 1867.
BARGAINS!

J. B FARQUHAR
Is pleased to state to his

friend- and former customers, that he has

RESUMED BUSINESS IN BEDFORD,

At the well known P. A. KEED stand, opposite
the Bedford Hotel, where be is prepared to sell

everything in his line

CHEAPER than the CHEAPEST.
He has a full line of

DRY-HOOD.-. READY-MADE CLOTHING

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Which have been

Purchased at very low Prices
and will be sold at a very small advance.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK

\u25a0lan Ik, 187.

| KEANON VALLEY COLLEGE.

FOR BOTH~SEXES.
This in.-" otion is located at ANNVILLE, Leb-

anon Co.. Pa., a beautiful rural village, on the
Lebanon Valley Rail Road, 21 miles east of Har-
risburg.

The -cbool is one of hitrh grade, and affords in-
struction in
Common and Higher English,

Pure and Mixed Mathematics.
The Natural and Mental Sciences,

Philosophy and Polite Literature.
The Greek, Latin, German and French

Languages,
Vocal and Instrumental Music,

Penmanship, Drawing and Painting,
Ac. Ac. Ac.

Tlic touiue are entirely furnished and the build-
ing is heated by furnaces. The teachers are all
skillfuland accomplished.
NEXT SESSION COMMENCES JAN. 7, lt>67.

t'HtKOK* MODERATE A!I> TtO EXTRAS.

For catalogue and further particular?, address
Rev. T.R. VICEROY, A. M., Prin..

Annville, Lebanon eo., Pa.
Dec. 11:00:1 at

H ORSE DKAEERS
AND CATTLE TENDERS

TAKE NOTICE

DR. LATOIR'S

HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS,
GOOD FOR

CATTLE. HORSES, HOS &. SHEEP.
The t'arnem' True Friend ami Aid.

A -ale and Certain cure for /fences, Dit temper,
YelloiC Wt'lT, Couyhe, lajiatnatory Dieeaee, Lore,

oj Appetite, Low Spirit* am/ Founder,

The best condition Powder and one that will
keep off disease of all kinds.

A fair trial is only asked. The result will make
it a favorite with allwho administer it.

Our best Horsemen and Cattle Traders recom-
mend it.

Prepared end sold at wholesale and retail, by
C. C. BHRIVER i CO.,

IVholesalc Druggists, Cumberland. Md.
And by Druggists and Dealers in Patent Medi

ciues everywhere.
Price 143 eta. or live Papers for H.

aptlrtf.

BARGAINS! DARGAINS
BARGAINS < 13

AT THE

BEDFORD CLOTBIXG EMPORILM.
i I am now closing out mv WINTER STOCK of

KEADY.HADE(LOTHIXti
at prices way below former rates.

All 800 l Coats *IO.OO to 15.00
" " Pants 6.00 to 8.50
?' " Vests 3.50 to 4.50
" " Pants & Vests as low as $lO.
A lew Over-coats still on hand and will be sold

! at n very small advance for cash. The superior
manufacture of these goods willrecommend them.

I have also a fine assortment of CASSIMERS
which must be closed out before moving to new
store room. All Wool from 80 cts to $2.50 for

i best. Also a No. 1 lot of Hats at cost. Allthese
. goods must positively be sold ny the first of April.

.So that persons wanting Bargains should come at
I oncc.

NO. 2 ANDERSON'S ROW.
R. W. BERKSTRESSEIt.

Bedford. Jan. 12, 1867.
I _

Bs&,. Wedding Cards, Business Cards. Bi
Heads, Circulars, andall kinds of Mercantile
Blanks, neatly and expeditiously executed at

| the INQUIRER Job Office.

ASPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deeds, on
the best parchment paper, for sale at the

Inquirer office.
Nov 2, 1866

HUNTINGDON k BROADTOP RAILROAD 1?'m ami after Thursday, Jan. 10, 1867, Pan- j
granger Trains willarrive and depart as follows: j

Aceo in Express STATIONS Accom Xpress |
P. M A M SIDINGS A. 51. P. M |

UI.M Lt 7.50 i Huntingdon, **11.22 **4.-15 j
4.24 8.10 McConnellstown 11.02 4.20 j
4.34. 8.18 Pleasant Grove, 10.50 5.10
4.56, B.3l;Marklesburg, 1038 5.00

5.06 H.64 Coffee Ron, 10.22 5.45

5.14 9.02 Rough k Readv 10.14 4.30
5.26 9.14 jOove, 10.02 4.24
5.30 9.18 Fisher'* Summit 6.5S 4.20!

*h5.45 AR 9.33 n.V.43 |.*4.05

I.r. 9.43
B'XUM> AH ah 3.55

10.03 Riddles burg, 2.35
10.11 Hopewell, | 2.27
10.29 Piper's Run, 2.09
10.59 Tateeville, 1.47
11.11 Bloody Hun, 1.34

AB 11.15; Mount Dallas. T* 1.30

SUOUP'S RUN BRANCH.

LK 9.4.5,8axt0n, AH 9.30 AR3.00

l6.oo|coalmont, 9.15 2.45
10.05 -Crawford, 9.05 2.35

AS 10.15:Iudley, LH 9.00 LH2.30
Broad Top City.

Jan. 1:67. .JOHN M'KTLLIPS, Supt.

HOTEL.

BEDFORD, Pa..
ISAAC F. GROVE, Proprietor.

THE subscriber would respectfully announce
to his friends in Bedford County, and the public
?enerally that he has leased for a term of years,
his large and convenient brick hotel, at the corner

of Pitt and Julianua Streets, Bedford Pa., known
as the WASHINGTON HOTEL, and formerly
kept by Wm. Dibert.

This Ilouee is being thoroughly re-fitted and re-
furnished, and is now opened for the reception of
guests. Visitors to the BEDFORD SPRINGS,
and persons attending Court, will find this House
a pleasant and quiet temporary home, Every at-
tention will be paid to the accommodation and
comfort of guests.

The TABLE will at all times be supplied with
the best the markets afford. Charges wUlbe mod-
erate.

Extensive Stabling is attached to this Hotel,
and a careful and competent Hostler willbe in at-
tendence.

Spevial attention willbe paid to the accommo-
dation of the farming commnnity.

Coaches leave this House Daily, (Sundays ex-
cepted) at 64 o'clock. A. M.and 2o'clock P. M., to

connect with the trains going East, from Mount
Dallas Station and Bloody Run. A coach will also
leave tri-weekly, (Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day) for Somerset The traveling public will find
itdecidedly to their advantage to stop with him.

ISAAC F. GROVE.
Bedford, April 7, 1865

jyjcsre STORE.

niHIlAL WSTRI JIEXm

B. M. (iKEENE has opened his .Musk-
Store, in Brown's new Hardware building,
where he keeps constantly on hand STEIN WAY
k SONS' and RAVEN'S. BACON'S, and other
PIANOS, MASON i HAMLIN'S CABINETI
ORGANS and CABHART, NEEDHAM A
CO.S' MELODEONS: Guitars, Violins, Fifes,
Flutes; Guitar and Violin Strings.

31USIC BOOKS?Golden Chain, Golden Show-
er, Golden Censor, Golden Trio, Ac. Ac.

SHEET MUSIC.?He is constantly receiving
from Philadelphia all the latest music, which per-
sons at a distance wishing, can order, and have
sent thcui by mail at publisher's prices.

* JS&- Piano* and Organs Warranted for FIVE
years.

Those wi-faiug to buy any of the above articles
are invited to call and examine mine before par-
chasing elsewhere. My prices are the same as in
New For!- and Philadelphia.

Circulars of Instruments sent promptly upon
application, with auy additional information de-
sired.

B. 51. GREENE,
Hillstreet, Huntingdon, Pa.,

in Brown's Hardware building,
or, Dr. C. N. HICKOK, Bedford, Pa.

decS:li-

mßH MPH IN DENTISTRY.

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN.

By the 0.-e of Nitrous Oxide Has, and is attended
with no danger whatever.

IEMPOR A K Y SETS
inserted if called for. Special attention will he
made to diseased gums and a cure warranted or
no charge made.

TEETH FILLED
to last for life, and all work in the dental line
done to the entire -atisfactioh of all or the money
refunded. Prices shall correspond with the
times.

I have located permanently in Bedford, and
shall visit Schellsburgh the Ist Monday of each
month, remaining one week : Bloody Run the 3d
Monday, remaining one week : the balance of my
time I can be found at luy office 3 doors South of
the Court House, Bedford, Pa.

WM. W. VAX ORMER,
Nov. 23. 1866. Dentist.

QOOL) NEWS FOR MOTHERS!
Mothers, arc you oppressed with anxiety for

your little ones? Are your slumbers and hearts
broken by their cries? Do you awake in the morn-
ing unrefrwshed and apprehensive? If so, pro-
cure at once a bottle of Dr. Laons' Infant Remedy
and you willhave no more weary hours of watch-
ing and anxiety.

DR. I.EON<3* INFANT REMEDY
has stood the test of years. Thousands of nurses
and mothers bear witness that itnever fails to give
relief if used in season. It is a mild, yet sure
and speedy cure for Colic, Cramps and Windy
Pains, and is invaluable for all complaints inci-
dent to Teething.

Sold by Druggists throughout the United States,
Address all orders to

ZEIULER A SMITH,
SOI.F PROPRIETORS.

Nov. Id.'thirty 137 North 3d St., Phil'a.

t A TONS PLASTER FOR SALE
AT CRYSTAL STEAM MILLS.

Bedford, Pa., at ! west market rates. "The Cry-
stal Steam Mills" being now infull operation, we
are prepared t<> do all kinds of "Grist work," and
to furnish all kiuds of good Flour and feed, at
short notice. Rye, Corn, Buckwheat, Ac., ground
on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Grists delivered in town, with dispatch. Hav.
itig spared no expense in the erection of these
Mills, we arc determined to try to please, and so-
licit a SK.VRUt f public patronage.

JOHN G. A WM. HARTLEY.
N. 1). The highest market price paid for grain

of all kinds. Feb 8, 3m.

MORRISON HOUSE,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

1 have purchased and entirely renovated the
large stone and hrick building opposite the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Depot, and have now opened it
for the accommodation of the travelling public.
The Carpets, Furniture, Beds and Bedding are all
entirely new and first class, and Iam safe in say-
ing that 1 van offer accommodations not excelled
in Central Pennsylvania.

I refer to my patrons who have formerly known
me while incharge of the Broad Top City Hotel
and Jackson House.

may!s:tf JOSEPH MORRISON.

SHOVELS AND FORKS, DOOR MATS,
Garden Tools, White Wash Brushes, Scrub

Brushes, Carpet Tacks: all kinds of Paint, Var-
nish, Turpentine, OH, Ac. Ac. at

HARTLEY A METZGER'N
MAMMOTH HARDWARE STORK.

Fresh stock of goods just arriving. marlo

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS,'Common Adiuin
istrator's and Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages

Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, withand with-
out waiver of exemption, Summons. Subpoenas,
and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.

Nov 2,1 SCti

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF JUDG-
MENT and Proiiissory Notes, either with or

without waiver of exemption, for sale at fbis
office nor 2-66

A SPLENDID ARTICLE of I!lan* Deed's
on the best parehmeut paper, for sale at the

Inquirer office.
Nov 28,166

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF JUDG-
MENT and Promissory Notes, either with or

without waiver of exemption, for sale at this
office nov 2-66

PERIODICALS.

London Quarterly Review tCon.oervativi
Edinburgh Review (Whig, i
Weitminater Review (Radical;
North British Review (Free-Church;

AND

Blackwood *Edinburgh Magazine Tor
These foreign periodicals are regularly repub-

lished by us in the same atyie a* hem-dirt
Those who know them and who have long sub-
scribed to them, need no reminder; those wb m
the civil war of the last few years has deprived of
their once welcome supply of the best period|. ;iliterature, wiil he glad to have them again withintheir reach: and thoe who may never hair m
tbeui, will assuredly he well pleased to receive *c
credited reports of the progress of Europe*,,
science and literature.

TERMS FOR 1887.
per aunui*

For any one of the Reviews $4.00
For any two of the Reviews - 7,00
For any three of the Reviews 10.00 ??

For all four of the Reviews 12.00
For Blackwood's Magasine 4.00
For Blackwood and any one Review... 7.00 "

For Blackwood and two of the Reviews 16.00 "

For Blackwood and three of the Reviews 13.00 "

For Blackwood and the four Review*.... 16.00
CLUBS.

A discount of twenty per cent, willbe allowed t .
clubs of four or more persons. Thus, four copie.
of Blackwood, or of one Review, will be sent i?,
one address for $12.80. four copie* of the f< Jr
Reviews and Blackwood, for $48,00, and so on.

POSTAGE.

When -eut by mail, the Postage to any one ,f

the United States will be but TWENTY.FOLK
CENTS a year for Blackwood, and hut EIGHT
CENTS, a year for each of the Reviews.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS
New subscriber* to any two of the above ptriou

cals for 1867 willbe entitled to receive, gratis, ani
on* of the "Poor HerUtlt" for 1866. New Hub.
scribere toall five of tae Periodicals for 1867,
receive, gratis, Blackwood, any two of the'-/',,
hecieun" for 1866.

These premiums will he allowed on all new
subscriptions received before April 1, 1867.

Subscribers may also obtain back number- at
the following reduced rates, via:

The yorth.Briti*), from January, 1863, to Be
cember, 1866 inclusive: the Kdin bury and the R't-e
minster from April, 1864, to December. 1866, in.
elusive, and the London Quarterly for the vear"
1855 and 1866, at the rate of $1.50 a year

each oi any Review; alsu Bla-ktcaod for 1866 for
$2.50.

Neither preimame to Subscriber!-, cur di.--
connt to Clabs, nor reduced prices for back num-
bers, .-an lie allowed, unless the money is remitted
direct to the Publishers.

No premiums can be given to Clabs.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING t'.-.

No. 38 Walker Street, New York.
L. S. Pnb. Co., also publish the

FARMER'S GUIDE,
by Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and ihe late J.
P. Norton, of Yale College. 2 vole. Royalti-
-1600 pages, and numerous Engravings

Price $7 for the two volumes?by Mail, p- -t
paid, sf. der.2i

J. R BT'BBOBBOW JOHN VIZI-

D 17 *1L' L 'dl'al L i/ & jru>2,
BEDFOED, PA.,

U. S. AK MY CLAIM AGE> C V
POE THE COLI.ECTJO* OP

BOUNTY. BACK PAY, PENSIONS.
and other Claims against the Government.

BOUNTY AND BACK PAY.
To triable those who may have claims upon the

United States for money? due deceased officer- ana
soldiers on account of military service- rendered,
while in the regular or Tolnnteer service, we pub.
lish the following order ofpayment:

FIKST.?If the deceased was Married, payment
willbe made: Ist, to the widow: 2d, if no widow-
to his child or children (ifminors, to a guaodiar

SECOND. ?If he died unmarried: Ist. to the
father: 2d, if the father is dead, to the mother. \u25a0

11 both parents are dead, to the brothers and
ters, collectively; lastly, to the heirs genera; t-
be distributed in accordance with the laws of th*
State in which the deceasd had his domicile.)

In the number entitled to Bounty may be added
the pro rolo Bounty due soldiers discharged for
wounds received in actual battle.

PENSIONS.
Under the Act of Congress, approved July 14th.

1862, pensions are granted to the following classe.-
of persons:

1-4. Invalids disabled since March 4th, 1861, in
the military and naval service of the United States
inthe line of duty.

2d. Widows of officer*, soldiers, or seamen, dy-
ing of wounds received or of disease contracted in
the military or naval service as above.

3d. Children under sixteen years of age, of such
deceased persons, if their he no widow surviving,
or from the time of the widow's second marriage.

4th. Mothers (who have n - husband living) of
officers, soldiers, or seamen, deceased as aforesaid,
provided the latter have left neither widow nor
children under -ixteen years of age; and provided
also, that the mother was dojiendent, wholly or in
part, upon the deceased for support.

sth. SiMen under sixteen years of age of such
deceased persons, dependent on the latter, wholly
or in part, for support; provided there art no right-
ful claimants of either of the last preceding
classes.

?S| .-ia!attention given to CLAIMS FOR LOSS
OF HORSES.

Application? by mail attended to as if
made in parson. SeB~So charge made until th#
Claim is adjusted. "S?; Information given treeol
charge. April 28,1965:ti

IjlOR SALE.
We take pleasure in offering to t'ue public the

following tract of excellent land for sale at very
reasonable prices. Persons wishing to buy will
do we!! to nsuit us before purchasing, and those
having lands to sell will find it to fhcirXdvan-
tago to avail themselves of our reasonable terms:

No. 1. North-west fractional ona-fourth of the
North-west one-fourth of section 6. in township
SO, North of range 4, Cedar county, lowa.
39 ST-100 acres, Prairie land. Price $330.

No. 9. N. E. one-fourth s, in township S3,
range 45, in Monona county, iowa. 160 acres,

Ptairie land Price S9OO.
No. 3. N. E. one-fourth of the N. W. one-

fourth section 22, in township SS, North of range
22, ii Pine county, Minnesota. 10 acres timber
laud Price $260.

No. i- A good farm, situate in Plea.-ant Valley .
Bedford township, five miles from Bedford, now
in the occupancy of William H. Nycum, contain-
ing 100 acres, more or less, about sixty acres
cleared and under excellent fence, 18 acres of
bottom meadow, and the balance well timbered,
with a splendid double dwelling honse, bam atri
other out-buildings. A well of excellent water

near the door: also, a good yonng orchard. This
is an excellent opportunity to procure a good farm
tfear Bedford, convenient to churches and good
schools. Price SBO per acre.

DURBORROW A LI'TZ,
Real Estate Agents.

Feb. 1. 1567. Bedford, P

HARTLEY A MKTZGER keep constantly OL-
hand a large stock of general HARDWARE.

Tfcey have just received 30 DGZEN BEST AND
CHEAPEST FRUIT JARS ever offered to th
public. They keep all kinds of Farm Machinery,
including Mowers and Reapers, Cider Mills, Fod-
der Cutters and WiUoughby's Gum bpriug and
11c11cr Grain Drills?the best in the world.

Bedford, July 13.

ALL KINDS OF BLANKS, Common Admin-
istrator's and Executor's. Deeds, Mortgages,

Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, with and
without waiver of exemption, Summons. Subpoe-
nas and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.

NOT 2, 1866

BLANK DEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP AT THE
INQUIRER OFFICE

Nov 2, 1866

BLANKDEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at -h.
INQUIRER OFFCE.

Nov. 2. 1566.

4 LI, KINDS OF BLANKS. Common, Admit)-

J\. istrator's snd Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages.
Sudgmeut Notes, Promissory Notes, withand with-
out waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoenas
and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.

Nov 2, 1866

ASPLENDID ARTICLE of IsTanklleed?,
on the best parchment paper, for sale at the

Inquirer office.
Nov 2,1866

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS. Common, Admin-
istrator's and Executor's, Deeds, Mortgage-,

Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, with and
without waiver of exemption. Summons, Subpoe-
na.- and Exeeutions, for sale at the Inquirer office.

Nov 2, 1866

ASPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deeds
on the best parchment paper, for tile It the

Inquirer office.
Nov 2.18615


